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ABSTRACI
Sedimentation
analysisin theanalyticalultracentrifuge
is currentlyundergoing
something
of a
revivalaftermanyyearsof decline,culminatingin thelaunchof a newinstrument. This article
attemptsto give thegeneralreaderanoverallideaof thecontributionthatsedimentation
velocity
analysisandsedimentation
equilibriumanalysisis makingto our understanding
of theshapes
and
sizesof a rangeof industriallyimportantpolysaccharides.
The importanceof combining
informationfrom sedimentation
analysiswith thatfrom complementary
techniquessuchas
viscometryandlight scatteringis indicated

INTRODUCTION
Knowledgeof thefundamentalbehaviouroffood polysaccharides
on a "microscopic"scale(in
termsof their sizes,shapes,molecularweightdistributionandinteractionparameters)
in dilute and
concentrated
solutionform - bothby themselvesandin mixtures- is importantfor theproper
understanding
of their behaviourin food productson a "macroscopic"scale(suchasgelling,
thickeningability andphaseseparation).This informationcanhelp us choosethe"right"
polysaccharide
with the"right" propertiesfor a particularproduct.
Thereareseveraltechniquescunentlypopularlyusedto obtainthis fundamentalinformation(see,
e.9.,ref.1)but asis well knownfood polysaccharides
areby no meanseasyto characterise
becauseof their highly expandednaturein solution,their polydispersity,their variable
conformationsandin somecasestheir high chargeandability to stick together.In this articleI
will describesomerecentdevelopments
andapplicationswith anold (muchof thetechnology
datesbackto the 1920's) andtnt-so-populartechniqueof sedimentation
analysisin theanalytical
ultracentrifuge- which is now undergoingsomethingof a revival (includingthe launchof a new
instrument).I will describehow its absolutenatureandinherentfractionationpropertyis
providingusefulinformation- especiallywhenusedin combinationwith othertechniques- on the
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nature and behaviour offood polysaccharides,focussing on two areas- shapeand size analysis.
The purpose of this article is to give the general reader an overall outline of recent developments
but without going into any great depth. The interested reader if he so desires can obtain a
comprehensive treatment of the technique in a book that has recently appeared (2) of which a
substantial part is devoted to polysaccharides and related glycopolymers.

TYPES OF SEDIMENTATION

ANALYSIS

What sort of information can we get from sedimentation analysis in the analytical ultracentrifuge?
It depends on the type of sedimentation technique we apply - all possible with the same
instrumentation (Fig. 1). Sedimentutiont,eloc'itt, can provide us with information on the sample
homogeneity, shape information - in some casesto surprising detail - and also interaction
information by for example assayingfor what we call "co-sedimentation" phenomena( i.e. species
sedimenting at the same rate). At lower rotor speeds,sedimentcttionequilihrium can provide
absolute size and size distribution information - in terms of molecular weight averages and
molecularweightdistributions. Therearetwootherimportanttypesofanalytical ultracentrifuge
measurement - namely isopycnic (="constant density") z/ensitrtgradient anuhsi.r, important for
assaying the purity of a polysaccharide preparation (i.e. freedom from unconjugated protein. lipid
or nucleic acid) and finally dffisbn unuhsis : although dynamic light scattering is now the
method of choice for the measurement of translational diffusion coefficients, the optical system on
the analytical ultracentrifuge is proving very useful for investigating the diffusion of molecules
through matrices and towards and through interfaces between two phase systems {including
aqueoustwo-phasepolysaccharidesystems(3)) However, since this article is focussedon
polysaccharideshapeand size analysisI am just going to describerecent developmentsand
applications of sedimentation velocity and sedimentation equilibrium.

INSTRL]MENTATION
An analytical ultracentrifuge is simply an ultracentrifuge with an appropriate optical system for
observing and recording solute distributions during and at the end of the sedimentation process.
The techniqueof analytical ultracentrifugationis not new - Svedberg'sinception of the technique
dates from the early I 920's. {Svedberg himself published several papers on polysaccharides m a i n l y i n t h e l 9 4 O ' s - a n d m o s t l y o n c e l l u l o s e a n d c e l l u l o s e d e r i v a t i v e s )T. h e b o o m p e r i o d o f t h e
technique was in the period l94O- 1970 with several commercially available analytical
ultracentrifuge available, most notably the famous Beckman Model E (then present in virtually
every Biochemistry and Chemistry department), but for the last 20 years until very recently there
has been no commercially available instrument,apart from secondhand Model E's. Our
laboratory at Nottingham is full of second hand equipment, such as two Beckman Model E's
(these have Rayleigh interference optics dedicated to size analysis by sedimentation equilibrium).
Although these are both 20-.30years old they are the hallmark of reliability and have some modern
features such as laser light sources. We also have an old MSE Centriscan (this needs much more
mothering) equipped with scanning Schlieren (refractive index gradient) and absorption optics and
also a store full of many scrapped Model E's and Centriscans which we use for spares. Very
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"old-timers" werejoined
recently these
by the latest analytical ultracentrifuge from Beckman - the
Optima XLA - with full online computer data capture and analysis facilities, superb drive stability
(even at 1000 rev/min) and superb absorption optics. Unfortunately the cunent model does not
have refractive index optics (either Rayleigh interference or Schlieren) and since most
polysaccharides don't appreciably absorb in the visible or the "near ultra-violet" (i.e. 2-50-30onm)
its use for these molecules is very limited; we are however exploring the application ofln -uv
absorption optics (the light source is very stable down to 20onm) and initial results - at least for
sedimentation velocity work - have been encouraging. The vast majority of our polysaccharide
work at the moment however is performed using the Model E s and the Centriscan.

POLYSACCHARIDE

SHAPE ANALYSIS

BY SEDIMENTATION

VELOCITY

A typical analytical ultracentrifuge cell contains one or two sector shape channels which can take
between 0.1 to 0.8 ml of solvent or solution and with an orutlytical ultracentrifuge, using the
appropriate optical system you can record the position and rate of movement of the sedimenting
boundary within the solution channel. With a polysaccharide we use refractive index gradient or
Schlieren optics which records the boundary on photographic film or chart paper as a peak. The
rate ofmovement ofthe boundary per unit centrifugal field gives the sedimentation coefficient,
"s",whichisoneofourshapeparameters.
Bycorrectingthisusingsimpleformulaetostandard
conditions - water as solvent at 20)C - and extrapolating this (or the reciprocal thereof) to zero
concentration we can get from the intercept the corrected sedimentation coefficient, so20.w (unit
= secondsor Svedbergs,S. where I S = l0-13 sec) and from the slope we can get the
sedimentation concentration regression coefficient, k5 (unit = ml/g) and then from bothpurameters
our shape information.
Forshapeanalysistherearethreelinesofattack(Fig.2). Ifthemacromoleculeisfairlyrigidwe
can combine the sedimentation coefficient with other techniques such as intrinsic viscosity,
rotational diffusion (from fluorescence depolarisation or electric birefringence measurements), or
"static"
the radius of gyration (from
light scattering or low angle x-ray scattering) to model the
conformation in terms of simple ellipsoids of revolution, general triaxial ellipsoids (4) or
sophisticated but beautiful bead models (-5)- but this approach is really more for./alrli' rigid
protein structures such as seed globulins, or, if I can quote a non-food example, antibodies. For
not-so-rigid macromolecules like polysaccharides we have to use more general shapesusing the
"Wales/van
"Mark-Houwink-KuhnHolde" ratio of k5 to the intrinsic viscosity, [n] or the
(MHKS)
b coefficient which comes from the relation between s()26,q, and the
Sakurada"
molecular weight. M {similar coefficients exist for the intrinsic viscosity, the diffusion coefficient,
and radius of gyration with M - see ref. I ) to permit the modelling of the conformation in terms of
g e n e r a l s h a p e s , b e t w e e n t h e t h r e e e x t r e m e s o f c o m p a c t s p h e r e , r i g i d r o d a n d r a n d o m c oFi lo. r
this general type of modelling we employ a very useful construction known as the Haug triangle
(see e.g. refs 6 or I ).
Each of the three extremesof conformation has specific valuesfor ks/l11land the MHKS b
coefficient, and from sedimentation velocity analysis we can easily confirm observations made by
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Table 1. Polysaccharide shapesfrom sedimentation velocity

ks/[q]
Dextranfractions
DIT-dextrans
Pullulans
p-glucans
Amylopectin*
Alginates
Citruspectins
Mucopolysagcharide

1.4
o.4
1.45
0.6
nt

1.5

Conformation

o.44
0.56
0.45

Random coil
Semi-flexible coil
Random coil
Extended
Spheroidal
Extended

o.17
o.4

Rigid-rod
Random coil

From ref. 7 and references cited therein
* All in aqueous solvents apart from * (907o DMSO, lOVo H2O)

other techniques that most food polysaccharides have conformations ranging from rigid rod to
random coil, as can be seen by the collection of examples shown in Table I . An exception we
found was amylopectin, but that was perhaps only because a non-aqueous solvent had to be used
to solubilise it.

Double logarithmic plots of so20.w against M which are used to obtain the MHKS b coefficient
can also be used to model the flexibilin of a polysaccharide in terms of wormlike coil models
from the ratio of the contour length L to the persistence length, a: an example of the application o
the latest wormlike coil theory of Garcia de la Torre and coworkers to a pectin can be found in rel
8.

POLYSACCHARIDE
SEDIMENTATION

SIZE AND SIZE DISTRIBT]TION ANALYSIS
EQUILIBRIUM

BY

Whereas in a sedimentation velocity experiment at relatively high rotor speeds- for a
polysaccharide say 40000--5fin0 rev/min - the sedimentation rate and hence sedimentation
coefficient is a measure of the size and shape of the molecule, at much lower speeds,say 10000
rev/min or less in a sedimentation equilibrium experiment the forces of sedimentation and

diffusion on the macromolecule become comparable and instead of getting a sedimenting boundar
you get a steady state equilibrium distribution ofmacromolecule with a low concentration at the

meniscus building up to a high concentration at the cell base. This final steady state pattern is a
function onl.rr ofmolecular weight and related parameters (virial coefficients and association
constants where appropriate) and not on molecular shape since at equilibrium there is no further
movement of the macromolecule hence frictional effects through shapevariation do not come intc
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Table 2. Molecular Weights of Food Polysaccharides {weight averagesfrom sedimentation
equilibrium analysis). These values are normally precise to + 5-157o.

Polvsaccharide

Mw

Ref.

Pullulan Pl00
Pullulan P800
Pullulan Pl200

95000
76000
t240n0

l0
l0
l0

Dextran T500

500000

lt

Guar
l,ocust bean gum {Cold waiersluble fmtion}
Lncust trean gum {Hot rvatersolublefnction}

800000
340000
330000

t2
t2
I2

Glucomannan

280000

t3

Beta-Glucan {Barley}
Beta-Glucan {Wheat}

160000
230000

l4

"Sea
Chitosan {Protan
Cure"}
*KN50l"}
Chitosan {Trondheim
Chitosan {Trondheim'KN50-4"}

162000
64100
4300

15
15
1-5

3,840,000

l6

210000

1 n

Xanthan {Kelco
Alginate {Kelco

"RD"}
"Pro-nova"}

Pectin {Koch-Light,Citrus}
Pectin {GreenTomato}
Pectin {Red Tomato}
Pectin {Red Tomato - antisense
polygalacturonase)

90000
l60mo
96000
135000

I

l8
l8
t9
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play - so like "static" (as opposedto dynamic) light scatteringit's an absoluteway of getting
(weight-average) molecular weight.
We record these concentration distributions using a special type of refractive index optics known
asRayleighlnterference. Inourlaboratorythesepatternsaredigitisedautomaticallyusinga
commercially available laser densitometer (such as of the type used primarily to scan
electrophoresis gels and which you can find in most Biochemistry departments ), and from a
simple Fourier cosine series analysis of the digitised data we can accurately record our
concentration distribution. From routines (such as "MSTAR" - see ref. 9) almost equivalent to
getting the average slope - its lJ,otquite as easy as that - of plots of log concentration against
distance from the centre ofthe rotor squared, we can get the apparent weight average molecular
weight, Mqr,2pp which after an extrapolation (of Me7,3pp or l/Mq,,npp) to zero concentration
gives us the weight average molecular weight. This method has been used to get the weight
average molecular weights for a range of polysaccharides - neutrals, polycationic and polyanionic
- and some examples are given in Table 2. Some comments are appropriate with regards to Table

2 : T h e f i r s t c o m m e n t i s t h a t t h e m o l e c u l a r w e i g h t s o fp u l l u l a n s- w i d e l y u s e d i n t h e
polysaccharide chromatography field as standards - were all worked out not by static light
scattering - as many people think - but by sedimentation equilibrium ( 10). The second comment is
that if you compare in particular the values for chitosan KN50-4 and the xanthan, you can
appreciate the range of sizes that can be comfortably handled by this technique. Finally with
regard to the tomato pectin data of Table 2 it has been known for quite a while that when tomatoes
ripen the pectin components of the cell wall become degraded, but in some recent work done with
Prof. D. Grierson's group at Sutton Bonington, if you remove one of the key enzymes for
degradation by scrambling the gene, the pectins remain more or less intact.
So we can obtain reliable molecular weights for food polysaccharides - and with no problems of
dust or whatever you get with light scattering. We can also get reliable size or molecular weight
distribution information out. which I suppose is more interesting to the food industry. since it's
the amount of low moleculat weight material festering around which tends to muck up the gelling
and thickening properties, or in the case of carageenan! give rise to possible toxicity problems.
There are four lines of attack here (Table 3). The simplest way ("Method 1") is to use

polydispenity indices or ratios of the weight averageto number averagemolecular weight, or, as
more appropriate to sedimentation equilibrium analysis, the ratio of the z-average to weight
average molecular weight. We have just considered above how we can get reliable weight average
molecular weights from Rayleigh interference optical records of the distribution of solute at
sedimentation equilibrium. What is perhaps not widely appreciated is that you can get reliable lcwerctgeinformation directly if you use instead the Schlieren optical system. This latter system
records the concentration gradient against distance as opposed to core-entraJionagainst distance
which we get from Rayleigh optics, and we have a 3rd Beckman Model E dedicated to this optical
system.
With Method II (Table 3) you can model the log concentration versus distance squared plot
directly, but this method which came out about 9 years ago (20) has only be applied to relatively
simple two- or three-componentsystemsbecauseof the severedemandsthis method puts on
computational resources.A much easier method - so called Method III - is to model the

'
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Table3. MolecularWeightDistributions{by sedimentation
equilibriumanalysis}
Method

Typeof Analysis
Polydispersity indices (M2ll\iIs, etc)

Modelling the concenFation distribution: Non-ideal
polydisperse fit

III

Modelling the concentration distribution: Equivalent self
association fit

IV

Coupling to gel permeation chromatography

concentration distribution as if the system were self-associating (even though it may not be!).
This is not phoney but usesthe principle of indistinguishability in a single sedimentation
equilibrium experiment between the solute distribution for a system where the species of different
molecular weight are in chemical equilibrium (i.e. a "self-associating" system) from a system in
which they are not (i.e. a "polydisperse" one). Using this principle its possible to use the much
easier to handle equations for a (non-ideal) association (as opposed to a non-ideal polydisperse
distribution) to work out an effective association constant which then defines the distribution of
molecular weight at zero centrifugal field, no matter what the cause ofthat distribution was (by a
self-association, or in our case, by straight polydispersity). Although this has been successfully
applied to mucopolysaccharides (21 ) - giving a distribution apparently in agreement with a
distribution evaluated from electron microscopy (22) - and appearspromising it has not yet been
applied to food polysaccharides.
The final method - so called Method IV (23 ) - and which is currently our method of choice - is to
use sedimentation equilibrium in conjunction with gel permeation chromatography, giving the
latter an absolute basis, and this has been applied to alginate, dextran (24) and citrus pectin (8).
With the latter, good agreement with a similar procedure of Dr. G. Berth (Potsdam) using light
scattering coupled to gel permeation chromatography has been obtained.
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